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I" FAIR AND WAR|'!|! |f!
The French announce further gaine In Alsace.

H DF WEB 
TOLD II DDE

.

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENTGLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES • ;

HOLD OF SPOUTTIMES.—While' the early dealings in yesterday’s 
stock exchange session were marked by large ad
vances in some of the war stocks, notably in Bethle
hem Steel, which sold up to 260,"the feature of the 
market which attracted most attention was the not
able strength of the standard railroad shares in the 
last hour of trading. It was a day of more than un
usually interesting developments, for it 
among its other news the report of the United States 
Steel Corporation for the second quarter of the year, 
which brought out very strikingly the very great 
improvement which has been under way in the coun- 

The further rise in

3 =1 m ' n
OL. XXX. NO.E?;

Berlin's reply to the American note may be inde
finitely delayed. Illness and Injnries'Assbted Richmond 

to Defeat Montreal by 
7 to 4

SHORTSTOP PUNCHED “SHAG”

Austrians Commence Evacuation of 
Gorizia and Departure From Pod- 

gora Expected to Follow

/ MOLSONS B
Incorporated *y get of ParUtm

iid-up Cwpitdl............................................
jggffe Fund......... ..... .... ................

HEAD OFFICE : MONTRE

ieThe new British note is expected to be made public 
within the next ten days. *

included

i\Women are reported as engaged in grave digging 
and undertaking in Vienna. Austria.

")
EASTLAND WAS OVERLOADED

S Attendance at the Panama-Pacific Exposition to 
date totals more than 9.000.000. Charlie Querrie, of the Tecumsehs, One of

Lacrosse Players Ever Produced in Canada, 
Has Celebrated Hie 37th Birthday.

its •* Brenchee ta Cernai».

to ;f,
•Id offering It» client» every facility 
lise ting business I» every quarter o

Underballasting Also Given as Cauae of Chicago 
Disaster—Revolution in Port au Prince Follows 

Executions.

the Besttry’s most important Industry, 
the war stocks had the now very familiar back
ing of the profits accruing from orders placed here by 

It was not a new in-
The London Stock Exchange will be closed Satur

day. July 31. and Monday. August 2.\ the European belligerents, 
fluence and. this particular group of stocks were by 
no means free from reactionary tendencies, for while

Two games were played in the St. Pierre Trophy 
series last evening. M. A. A. A. maintained their lead 
by defeating Montreal West, securing 87 to 73 point* 
a majority of 14. Weetmount had little difficulty in 
defeating St. Lambert, obtaining 126 to 51, a majornv 
of 45 shots.

that on MondayA despatch from Laibach says 
night the Aus’rians began t" evacuate Gorizia. The 
evaluation of Pods ora also is a question of hours. 
All the trains from Gorizia have been reserved for

-he DOMINION SW 
INVESTMENT SO(

92.59. up 0.38.Average price of 12 Industrials 
Twenty railways 92.60. up 2.60. some were making new high records net losses were 

being recorded in others. Such irregularity is na
tural enough after a violent movement which was 
very apt to lack propei* discrimination between one 
Issue and another among stocks known to be or be
lieved to be benefiting by orders ror munitions or 
other war supplies.

Entire assets of the United States Metal Products 
Co., at College Point, will be sold by auction August 1.

dominion savings build
LONDON. CANADA

....................

H. PUR DOM, K.C.
President

and ammunition and food supplies will;he croons
removed Inter. mmThe workmen have been ordered

strengthening the fortifications, 
measure has been taken for a grerft retreat. 
Ijobeido r ii•' Austrian troops e aaMing the route to 
Mis:p have been unable to

$1[CapitalFire In the lumber yard of the Diamond Match Co., 
at Oswego. N.Y.. caused damage estimated at $600.000

Richmond turned the tables on Montreal 
day in the second game of the current series, winning 
by 7 to 4. Ralph Cram, a Brown University hr» 
whom Jack Dunn obtained from Jim Gaffney, of i|lH 
Braves, held the Royals to six hits, two homers h 
Jack Flynn accounting for all of the Royals' 
tallies. Illness and injuries also played a laruo 
in the undoing of the locals.

At

NATHAN1
Managln

>>ld their positions. On
The annual meeting of the American Bar Associa

tion will be held August 17 to 19. Inclusive at Salt 
Lake Clffv.

the exception of a fewthe t.'arso Plateau, with 
tren-'hos. t h» Pali ms have captured the entire pla-

SUN.—Activity of a constructive sort expanded in 
about a million shareyesterday’s stock market to 

scale, and the day was signalized by a most emphaticthe Austrians losing -’,000 men in two days 
n he great Italian offensive on the banks of 

In Isonzv is daily progressing lavorably.
These con-turn of strength in the railroad shai-es. 

stituted the feature of the market in the last hour. The Crown TrustI '• Thirteen persons were injured, one probably fatal
ly. when a cyclone struck a carnival tent at Toledo, 
Ohio.

when a rise of great vigor and buoyancy swept the 
railroad prices upward to a close at the highest of the 

Union Pacific, St. Paul. Northern Pacific,

145 ST. JAMES STREET - MO!

Paid-up Capital - $5

ndei-ballasting and grounding 
the river hoiv>m to-day were cited in testimony at 
the coroner’s inquest as reasons why the steamer 
Rutland toppled over Saturday ai her wharf and 
drowned hundreds of excursionists.
I ", Weekler. Harbor Master, and Joseph R. Lynn. As- 
s’sinnt Harbor Master, both of whom were present 
when the steamer capsized with 2.500 persons. Its 
licensed capacity, aboard, in ascribing the accident to 
these causes, told the coroner's jury that the boat 
was "cranky." and should never have been permit
ted h\ Government inspectors to carry more than I,- 
200 persons.

Walter Burke stated yesterday that he had 
Sammy Taylor and Ad. Wolgast to meet 
round bout *t Windsor, within a short time. Taylor 
is now in Montreal; training for the bout.

OverlorvPn-.
K matched 

in an eight-

■
j session.
i Southern Pacific. Baltimore and Ohio, New York Cen- 
| tral. Lehigh Valley ahd Reading, in fact all of the 
issues which have alw'ays been the chief medium of 

! stock market investment and speculation, gave an en-

Austro-German attempts to envelope Warsaw have 
been brought to a standstill, according to Petrograd 
reports.

E
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Messrs. Adam A conservative trust company 
the public’s service, able 
willing to act in any appr< 
trust capacity.

INQUIRIES ARE CORDIALLY II

Both Chicago Fédérais and Chicago Nationals
postponed their games scheduled for to-day 
respect to the official day of mourning for the East •

Canadian Government has awarded a contract for 
$6.000.000 time fuses to the International Fuse Com- lively new character to the dealings which have 

been so one sided lately with operations in war order 
I industrials. land victims set by the authorities <v Uv» Windy 

City.! An order for $80,000.000 worth of shells was finally 
closed with agents of the Allies by the Baldwin Loco
motive Works.

i
H.R.H, THE DUMxL OF CONNAUGHT,

Who passed through Montreal on his way to in
spect troops at Vaicartier.

TEA SITUATION UNCHANGED.
Saturday was Charlie Querries 37th birthday, and 

to celebrate it he played the best lacrosse he has play
ed In years. Querrie is a really wonderful lacrosse 
player as well as being one of tiur landmarks of the.

New York. July 28.— The tea situation shews no 
change. There is a fair inquiry from the .local and 

! out of town distributors, but it is of the hand to 
Yet. in view of the primary condi

tions. active competition because of the war and

The will of Sampel Thorne, late of New York, was 
filed at Poughkeepsie. N.Y. It disposes of an estate

! of $4.000.000.

A rexoiuiion broke out in Port au Prince. ‘lit , 
Haïtien capital yesterday. It was an offshoot of he 
movement to the north, where the adherents of Dr. 
Rosa Ivo Boob, txxice expelled from Haiti, have been 
v!riving for several months to break the power of the 
Haïtien president. General Yibrun Guillaume, 
hundred and sixty men. including a former resident 
nf H -lti. Gen. Orestes Zamor. have been executed by 
order of General Oscar. Governor of Port au Prince
• ho later in the day «vas dragged from the «heller

• •( the Dominion legation and riddled with bullets. 
President Guillaume and the members of his famil> 
have taken refuge in the French Legation, an at
tack upon which has been threatened; the presi
dential palace has been partially destroyed after an 
attack which lasted for hours; the revolutionists are 
in possession of the city. How many persons have 
been shot down in the streets and the Government 
buildings cannot yet be learned.

IS REDUCED TO 4 Fm mouth order.

scarcity of shipping, there is a little expectation of 
Black tea. especially are: On the recent round-trip Toronto |«>si 

by one run. They merely lacked the final punch.
I Juan Luis Sanfuentes. vice-president of the Chilean 
i council of state, was elected President of Chile for the 
period of 1915-1920.

j any early readjustment, 
firm. India. Ceylons and Congos being in moderate

ten games IS il officially announced that Brazil 
Bjftmnn stock will be placed on a four pc 
Kid basis against the six per cent, rt 
[ken maintained.
| The decision to reduce the dividend. It i 
[liken on account of the unsettled conditio 
Ig exchange in Brazil and the fear that 
itmof the war may result in combined 

■rsome time.
I The earnings of the company are cons 
|etory. In six of the nine months fron 
ni net earnings showed increases ove 
Bonding months of the previous year. 1 
tort In Brazilian currency, however. T 
hpounds or dollars, for payment of divid 
hr exchange rates would convert the ii 

Comparison of the net fig 
months, in milreis, are given in t

! supply with arrivals light.
! Advices by mail from London state that an In- 

The war Is now costing over $42,000,000 a «day. The j ‘ ... . ..., « „ creased quantity of tea was offered at the auctions,
cost for the first year amounts to $16,000,000,000. If„ i rvnertallv new season Indias. The quality averaged 
this we#» paid In gold it would require 52.800,000
pounds, while the total production or the world’s gold 
for the past five hundred years is but 33,000,000 
pounds. There is bound to he a good deal of paper 
used in the payment of war debts.

■ The mammoth funeral of Harry Cowan, ih- veteran 
western sportsman, showed the esteem tn which Ii- 
was held in Vancouver. He was a member of 11 . 
Typographical Union No. 226 
throughout the West.

A ■
Longshoremen's strike on Clyde and Mallory Line 

piers has been* settled. Men get increase In wages 
and reduction in hours. l good, terais and dooars showing up best, 

mand was for the more desirable kinds, and prices
and very popularm.

1 English capitalists and landowners of Jamaica are 
Joining to revive the sugar industry in the island of 
Jamaica on a large scale.

i were firm. The small supply of South Indias was 
: rendilv absorbed.

t'nder date of June 25. Shanghai mail advices 
; - tale that the Hankow black tae market opened 
with a heavy demand for low and medium grades. 
Owing to Russian purchases, prices advanced 8 cents

E Frank Fuller, the Ottawa shortstop, gut into ;m ,i 
tercajion. with Manager Shaughnessy at London 
punched his boss In the eye. "Shag" had the seif, 
control necessary to ignore the occurrence at the i

I

Kaiser Bill, the Prussian War Lord, has already 
conferred 344.794 iron* crosses upon soldiers, 
to the end of March the cost of manufacturing these , 
decorations was $700,000.

. A preliminary report of New Haven R.R. proper 
for the year ended June 30. indicates a balance for 
the year above fixed charges of $2,210,000.

Vp

m j a pound, the demand being far greater than the sup- 
: ply. Greens opened with brisk buying, the quality 
being fully

Ad Wolgast, former lightweight champion, and 
Steve Ketchel, a Chicago fighter, have been match' .1 
to box six rounds to a decision at Forest Park, Cliica• 
go, on July 31. Part of the funds taken in at the slum 
will be donated to the families of victims of the Ivist. 
land disaster.

B American-British Manufacturing Co. of Bridgeport 
is operating night and day on order from U. 8. War 
Department for guns and shells.

good as last year. Attention is called 
: to the scarcity of shipping, many lines being booked 
ahead until August.

The fatherly intervention of the United Slates in 
Mexico seems to be doomed to frustration, 
lions in that unhappy republic appear to be going 

The following appeal has been 
"Un-

The American Ambassador has presented to the 
Berlin Foreign Office a note of inquiry regarding the 
attack by a German submarine boat on the British 
steamer Orduna.

m-
m

’ 1913.
3.373.710 
8,388.428 
3,383.482 
3,531.930 
3,621,697
3.181.540 
3.622.681
3.362.540 
3,590,760

ittx.from bad to worse.
received in Washington from Mexico City : 
less aid Is sent Immediately by the I’nited States 
another massacre may be expected in Mexico. Mexico 
City is now given over to mob violence, 
tion. here is more critical than at any other time in

Postmaster-General Burleson issued an order, effec
tive Jan. 1, 1916, prohibiting the use of bicycles or mo
torcycles in the rural delivery

Glenn Martin, the aeroplane manufacturer, was ser
iously injured when a, supposed harmless bomb ex
ploded in a movie scene at Los Angeles.

PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia, July 28.—Opening steady^ Philadelphia 

Traction 70'/«. up % ; Cambric Steel 51%, up %; 
Penna. 88.

.. .. 3.5
BOSTON OPENED FIRM.

Boston. July 28.—Market opened firm.
41. up %; United Fruit 133%, up % ; New Haven 
61, up %.

**»• *jf 3’6
3,374,490 
3,317.360

The request made by Sir Edward Grey, Br.tish 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, that the U. S. State De

service. Tamarack

The situa-partment withhold from publication in to-days’ oa- 
pers. as originally planned, the text of the British 
note received yesterday in reply to the American 
protestIs

m.

3,414,190 
.... 3,346,140 

3,688,570 
. ... 3,705,770 

3,991,930

WHEAT AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 28.—Wheat: July. 115, up 2% ; Sept., 

109, up % ; Dec., 110%, up %.
Corn—Sept., 75 up %; Dec.. 64%, up %.
Oats—Sept., 38%. up % ; Dec.. 40%, up %.

ib.the history of the country."
N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.

New York, July 28.—Market opened irregular. Elec. 
Boat 320 to 325. pfd. 310 to 320: Car Lighting f»% M 
10; Juneau 11 to % ; Standard Motor 14% to 14'z

against the British order-In-council, 
causing much speculation in official circles at Wash
ington. No explanation for the delay was made ex
cept that another note on the same subject 
promised from London "within the week." Secretary 
Lansing declined to advance any theory for the sup
plementing of the first communication. The Ameri
can note, which has been in preparation for

is
prit .. .. 
iy #• .»

According ^o the latest estimate the total loss of 
naval vessels to the warring countries is 155. 
many has lost 56, Great Britain 54. Turkey 13. France 
12, Austria 7, Russia 6, Italy 4, and Japan 3.

Announcement was made by the Ford Motor Co 
that the size, equipment and working force of Its as 
sembllng plant in Pittsburgh will be doubled.

Ger-

61 Decrease.
IA reduction of the dividend from 6 to 
Nl mean a saving of $2,080,000 a year 
I» cent, to be paid in the last half of 

mr will take $1,040,000 against the $3 
«* company would be forced to provide 
N- rate were maintained.

Norfolk Navy Yard is more active than at any time 
Order la being filled for 3,000 Canadians often labor under the impression that 

the post office department in the Dominion is fairly

to create a record on mail delivery, 
rail, aged 60, bf Clifton, N.J., received a post card 
yesterday which was mailed to him from New Hamp
ton, N.Y., on June 16, 1881. Took thirty-four years
in Transit.

since Spanish War. 
mines. 1.200 of which have alrealy been completed.

time, will be further delayed until the supplementary 
document is in hand.

But it has remained for the land of hustlers j 
Edward Mor-Strike for higher wages voted at Nitrated Products 

Co. plant, Pottsville, Pa. The company last week clos
ed a $5.000.000 war order for guncotton and explosives. n||gl»j mAbout a dozen bombs were dropped 

terday by
victims of the air attack and the damage done to 
property was insignificant.

Verona yes- 
There were no lUNICIPAL TRACTION OWNERSHIP 

IS IN SIGHT FOR DET
Austrian aeroplane.

Earnings of the Steel Corporation for the second 
quarter show surplus available for common stock $8,- 
267,645. or at the rate of nearly 6% per cent, an
nually.

mmm I The-Board of Street Railway Commlssii 

Wt-has approved a contract for the pun 
rtB ot the Detroit United Railway with 
F* Street car zone, so-called whereby tl 
pain control of the system at a price 
F the circuit judges of Wayne County. 1 
P be submitted to the board of direc 
r™t railway company at the meeting oi 
i * P*an of purchase provides that the ( 
P property from the earnings of the stn 
*■ The city, according to the contrac 
Rune the mortgage liabilities of the D. 1 

If the

.’/’ ' ■■| Former Secretary of State for the United States.
"For tile American Union to „ 

go to war with Germany now would he like chal
lenging an 
from this.

mNEW YORK SUB-TREASURY.
New York. July 28.—Sub-treasury 

Clearing House $46,081.

Wm. J. Bryaji. says;
creditor at. To forestall strike talk, the Westinghouse Electric 

Co., announced that after Aug. 6. special bonuses 
would be paid all the men working in the war muni 
lions plants.

Inpane asylum."
hoWever. that all the idiots are in Germany. ,

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle suggests that each British 
soldier be equipped with bullet proof helmet, a curved 
plate of highly tempered steel about a foot in diameter 
over the heart and a somewhat similar plate to pro
ject the abdomen-
armor shelters behind which British soldiers 
advance when storming the energy's position.

It need not he inferred

La Compagnie des Modes, Limitée. n
Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que

bec Comp 
by the Lit
bee, bearing date the seventeenth day of July, 1916, 
incorporating Messrs. Alexandre Papineau Mathieu 
and Armand Mathieu, advocates, of Montreal, Michael 
Murray Hackett. accountant of Chambly Township, 
Edward Hen 
manager, of

anies' Act, letters 
eutenant Governor

aient have been issuedpa _____
of the Province of Que-

Suit has been brought in the U. S. District Court 
asking for the appointment of receivers for the Am
erican & Mexican Mines Co., on a claim for $6,000 se
cured by promissory notes.

£
j

'i He also suggests large, movable*

«amount of the pqrchase price.
7 the judges does not cover the entir 

It ie provided that' the H. U. R. pay 
!>en due.

ry Hewitt, accountant, and Alfred Bureau, 
Montreal, for the following purposes:

To purchase, sell. Import, export, produce, manu
facture and deal in all kinds of merchandise, fashion 
and novelty goods;

To act as commission merchants and commercial

General Electric is said to have arranged for order 
for 2,000.000 shrapnel shells for Russia and 2,000,000 
high explosives shells for Great Britain and France, 
valued at $65,000.000 to $80,0b0,000.

Washington special to1 the New York Globe I,A
that definite step towards settling the Mexican 
situation will soon he taken b% the I’nited States. 
President Wllsop's most probable course will he to 
urge Carranza for the last time to confer with other 
faction leaders In an effort to bring peace.
Carranza refuse, it Is said to he planned to assemble, 
perhaps in the United States, the other Mexican 
leaders who will represent a majority of the Mexican 
people and arrange a constitutional convention and 
the establishment of a government which the United 
States would recognize and help maintain.

These mortgages are payable 
ne>- the first totalling $1,000,000, to be i 

The great bulk of the debt Is paya 
r clty obligates itself personally for 2 
1 Messed valuation of the City of De 
fected that the directors of the street re 
•y will accept the plan. The date for 
■ on the charter amendment, authorizit 

will he decided upon after the direc

J
* ' J

agents for the sale of all merchandise and products 
of any other commercial and manufacturing firm.

To acquire by purchase or otherwise the whole oi 
part of the ass 
carrying on a bu 
and to enter into partnership with such persons, firms

velop or assist In the development of any aux
iliary or allied company carrying on a business of i 
like nature or any business germane to that of the 
present company and to become a shareholder In any 
such company:

To consolidât

Canadian 
Mining Journal

I Unless labor situation at Remington Arms & Am
munition Co.’s plant is adjusted by Wednesday after
noon. another strike will be called, according to J. J. 
Keppler. international vice-president or the Machin
ists* Union.

ets of any person, firm or com pan; 
lilar to that of this company.

Should
si ness sim

de\To

Returns of Russian savings banks to the beginning 
of July showed Increase of $900.000,060 above last 
year, which is almost the same amount as the Rus
sian Treasury has lost through the prohibition of the 
sale of alcohol.

ORDER 800,000 RIFLES.L
^°rk, July 29.— Contract for a s# 

Partes will be closed' shortly by the W- 
Ejttrlr an(1 Manufacturing Co., accord! 

>ng statement by Chairman Guy Ti 
t11-0Posai for additional orders for

. e or amalgamate with any other com- 
partly

company, and to acquire by 
lease or otherwise the property, franchi» 
takings and business of any such corporation and to 
take over the liabilities thereof, and to pay t 
same, in whole or in part, in cash, shares, bo 
other securities of the company;

To issue paid up shares, bondi 
securities of the company in paym- 
of any property or rights acquired

pany having objects altogether or 
those of this

similar tc 
purchase, 

ses. under-

A Philadelphia despatch says fît at England offi
cially Is recruiting labor in Philadelphia for the Bri- 
! tish munition factories and

f-

I shipyards. The success
ernment that churches and monuments on the Italian I of thr agents in sending scores of workmen abroad Is 
coast will be spared by the Austrians In their attacks, I alarming Philadelphia manufacturers, who fear a 
if the Italians refrain from using them for military 1 '“bor famine.

Pope Benedict was assured by the Austrian Gov-
for the Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 

allied industries in Canada
Accepted, and details of the form; 

'now "nder discussion.
Mille Mr.
'««u or thle additional

8, debentures or other 
ent or part payment 

by the company;
To draw, make, accept, endorse and issue promls- 

notes, bills of exchange, warrants, securltle 
r negotiable and transferable instruments;

To distribute by way of dividends or otherwise the 
of the com pa

Tripp declined to be more 
contract, a dl

purposes.
Lord Robert Cecil. Parliamentary Under Secretary 

for Foreign Affairs, «aid In the House of Commons 
that Great Britain did not want to deal unfairly with 
neutrals, and. so far as cotton .reaching Germany is 
concerned. It would make no difference whether it 
was declared contraband or not.

probably cover 800,000 weapons. 
avi,ig open

Ex-President Taft approves President Wilson’s lat
est note in the following statement: “The note 
clnctly, forcibly and finally presents the attitude of 
the United States, and President Wilson will 
should have the approval of the American people In 
maintaining It.”

an option on 200,000 mor 
was signed up at the end of 

r"u,4 to 1.000.600 rifles.PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15theither In cash or in kind, 
particular by means of 

up shares, bonds or slock of any other company ; 
To sell or alienate the undertaking of the company 

or any part thereof for such consideration as the 
company may agree upon;

Any powers granted in any of the paragraphs here 
of to be in no wise limited or restricted by the terms 
of any other paragaph ;

do. execute and carry out all other acts and 
; things which may be deemed necessary or advanta
i\ ecus for the carrying on of the said business of

company. under the name of "La Compagnie dee 
Modes. Limites.” with a capital stock of twenty thous
and dollars ($20,000.00). divided Into two hundred 
(200) shares of one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.

- The principal place of buslnes of the corporation
will be In the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
jgfe thle seventeenth day of July. 1916.

C. J. SIMARD.
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

among its members a
ny.

:

J. LEVIES FINE ON BRUSSELS.
vla London, July 29—A fine of |1, 

, n levied on the Belgian city of Brus 
^ n military authorities because of th 

recently of a Zeppelin hangar at Eve 
ef the Allies.

newspaper gives machine c
I Pn July 29.—The London Free
'employes
^*°n. which is in training here under 

‘•son. for overseas service.

WAR LOAN ISSUE.
Price of new war loan

Action has been started by D. K. Loewe & Co., to 
collect the Judgment of $252,130 awarded by the Unit
ed States Supreme Court in the Hatters’ case by f||. 
ing foreclosure suits against the defendants, who are 
members of the United HatU rs of North America and 
will lose their homes unless the union comes to their

A strike of 3,800 machinists in the Sturtevant blow
er works and two other Hyde Park factories that are 
turning out war materials is expected before the end 
of the week, unless employers submit to demand for 
an eight-hour day and an Increase of 12% per cent, 
in wages.

inscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere

To
Ag
the

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street

’ *

Exports of wool from Australia and New, Zealand Once a Hun always a Hun. A special court mar- 
tor year ended June 20, totaled 2,117,702 bales, a de liai at Strassburg, Germany, haa sentenced Anna 
creaee of 389,761 bales. Sales of wool In colonial Mvller. a young girl who became engaged to a
marketa for season totaled 1.844.7»» bales « average wounded French lieutenant, to serve three months In ^ »L jA »L ^ Mk ^ ^ Æ »k jL to
value of 9«4 pence a pound, against 1,*88,600 last year prison fee the act. She will be in luck If she gets ^XZ® ^X^® ^X^® ^\^® ^X^*

are donating a machine gun
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